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itivoLenas LN MEDNINX
What may seem union Incredible, is, that many ills-

easee hitherto eonhideted hopelessly incurable are fro
euently cured tn.a,few days or weeks, and we cheerfully
invlo, the investigations of the liberal minded and saw,

Lila to cents which have no parallel at the present day.
Our mi.dlcine is pewits' ; by.: it the seat of any diacm

is directly reached, and the equillormus rastorid.
those who have suffered long from painful and obeli

nate dimwits, thus.• who have vainly sought relief Iron,

advertised medicines, those who cannot bo cured by ether
physielent,—
ABA, INYLTED TO fkzE CONTITFUTION LIFE SYRUP.

During the past. rive years we have contended with ob
stacieis and overcome opposition as herculean as were ever
encountered by any Reformers.

Rillurrr OFCERE-
Some say, "Your cures are too quack," while others

doubt their permaionc,, and think that disease can only
be cured by the "slow recuperative process of Natural,

This is our reply:
In hesitn, the body, like a well-balanced scale, is in a

&tate orEquilibrain. But when trots' any cause down
guns une sod, of thescale, we have the effects or disease
What isrequisite is, to restore the uornaal balance of the
wain CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,. -

A positive and apts.:Wu retuedz fur all diseases origlnatlika
From no IHPURE STATE OF VHE swot; and tor al.
thumillary, DL,Es'i.ES usasuuDed freak PARENT TO
CHILD. . .

PARALYSIS
Ileum.'Louie. Paresis. Parapfogut. Paralysis Agitana

It todo universally admitted Wigt , OLLRLIIUtiOn Life Syrup
is theuuty elite:two means 01 teeturautnt in the vellum,
turtus ut ruraiyeut, that wn umxt not rotterete that, it
smphatleally the Great Lao Givak.: Power.

DYSPEPSIA.
Indligesuou. Liver Ceuvietht. Conattpation
Weigut. AL Stomach. B uunn Want ofAppetites
Flatalouoe. Bad wreath.

SCROFULA.
Otrume GIItUtILLUU EIWOUILIgS. Ulceration.
King's EviL Erysipelas. satRheum

ThL Wilt(lE&bD/TAILI dud .BNITIRED,) Ming me aut.
untold lathery, is by di mutat medical remedies incurable.

iiBEUMATZ3.OI.
(Arthritis] Neuralgia Goat.
Lumbago. yt wu Tic Douloureux.

if there is any disease in which the Constitaimit Life
liyrup IS a sovereign, it 1.13 in ktueumaLism and its lunar's,
&auctions. The most intense puns are almost instantly
allvviated--euortnuas sweilinge are reduced_ (Nutty
Glironio or mamba, of Al or 30 yearn' standing, have
been cured kly us.

NEEVOIMINESSL
Nervous Debility. Shattered Nerves. St. VILUB' Dance.
Lau of Power. Confiswou of Thoughts. Epilepsy.

Thousands who have bollixed. for years will bless tiie day„
on which may read them lines. Particularly to weak,-
suilisnug woman will this methane prove an ineshinsibie
blessaug--directing their footsteps to a Repe which. falls
more malt It promisee

MERVIINIAL DISEASES.
Salivation. Rotting of Bones.
Bad tleurplexion. Ache' in Bane&
Feeling of Weamnesa Depreesiou ui dpitits.

dONSTITINION 'USE SIRUP purges the system en
tirely from all the evil enema of Mercury, ieruirenig the
Dad Breath, and miringthe Weak Jaws and ricieuniatd,
Pans which the QM of Calomel is sure te preduoit it
hardens Spongy GUMS, alto &at:tired the Teeth as limn)
as ever.

GYPIVYTITUTION LIPS SYRUP
Krailmates, Rout auu Brandi, all Eruptive Diseases of the
SIM, tI Uleers, Pimples, illuttatea, and all moor willow
ties of mis Mud, whiuls ao wuee•uiaitgUL the outward ap
pearauce or Your Males and fierodes, ottou making Ultima
Mageating object to themselves ituo their fnumls.

0014STITUTION LIFE SYRUP
et 1.6101 ALL SWILLING OP ME GLAIITD2

/Ether of the face, Neck, or Female Breast, mei atiokdd.be
taxon as woo as the swelling, ut defeatist. thus preveutt
Weir brealueesad pruilauioa trunuleaume..Diminii,....
lag Sores, winch Mangano so may of the younget pwi.
bon of the community, from six to twenty years' of lige.
Tunasuhildren are Very *subject to lasetuirges from the
Zany which depends upon a scrofulous O.. ,LhiMiGUILIU/k.—;
Tame tests soon recover by taking a few doses of the.
Life Syrup.

all euruielow persons entering from general Dot pity,
Emanation Dyspepsia and Dropsy e 4 Me lirnba, abdomen,
sad io the female, Dropsy of the ovaries and womu. gnu-
orally wampum:4l with lutbuumanuu and Ulceration of
the Uterus, are permanently cured by 00/110.11.111Aula Llfb
Syrup. The disease known as Mare or Swelled thug"
the Life Syrup will remove entirely. The remedy shoulu
be takes' foi some time, as Me disease w exceedingly

chomic rad stubborn, and will not be removed without
extra tam.

Tumors of the thrarlee, Tainora of the Bream, and
swellnig lit other Vaults of the uudy will be uouspleteo
reduced without murtAng to the Wide or epecaueue of
say kind.

Epileptic fits, Sympathetic or Organic; Diseases of the
Rain, as palpitation, Diseases of tae Valves, proitainng
grating or tiling sound, imam: of the Kean Mate, and an
the lan/moos of this important organ, ipersuus sintering
from any acute pain in ins region or the amutd wail ue
greatly,relieved by Coustitudou Life Syrup.

BROW-DOWN t DELICATE CONSTITUTION.?

gaffering from mdispoTwou to Exerrion, Pam in the liana,
Lam 01 Aesi..,ry, of Calamity, Fear
of Dumas 101.91103a1 ul irry, 13.01 01:10 2001 IM.-
troinmea, Want of Weep, deettiotanow, Fate, kiaggent
Countaaara, and Leasitude ul the Auccular o'ystaut, at
aspire the eid of Uiu riaraddiMors Lift Syrup.

FOR ALL FORMS 01 ///.4.411171V.S DL5Z4...988,
lather of the Nose, Throat, tongue, Spine, Forehead 01
&alp, no remedy 11816 ever proved 110 04411g.

Kara Pirtaiss upon the tamale facet, depending upon
a diceesed actiou of the Lever, are very impolitic/A w We
young wifeand 01410/C a few bottle* of tteuetitutiou
Life dyrup wilt owned tie secretion, mod remove the de
poet.umiak is Jimmy under the Aim

If Disease. or toe Laver ,
giving nee to Languor, Masl-

ow% tradigeMon, Weak doindon, or an tharratud or coo
wows conintiou oh that °mut, etzonipatuod with Durum*
or uttier anpremont, Tympana, will be relieved by Win use
of OONITITUTION LiFt. dYKUP.

/WAN a titsg•AL Bwowklnurnica AGENT, Tea lan
Itrarrr Sump. Umummauf at ax: i'isEPAISS
TIOK ua rim WORLD.

Mengel of the aping as gamily developed in the young
Stp Dumieu, Neuralgia., and au Nanette inmost:a, and La
thee who are dithering from Mimeo for withal tem are at

ruin aqua to do, we would /mime the use or lAninTi
TUTION LIPIC :,YRUP. wit molars their pallid uouo
booms, etzengthersi their weak back and aide, gwe them
new anew, new the and bappineek

TH. BICH AND POOR
Ate liable to the rune chnooneo. Nature and science has
Made the Ooastituuun Lilo Syrup for the benefit of all

PURR BLOOD
Produces healthy menand wownu,and Ifthe constitution
is nagleuted to youth, dureare met early death In the re
sult Du not delay rotten the mamasarese near at hand,
and wllI a use reach of aIL

TO MOHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
Uie the safest and moat of actual medicine ever dieccer

eyed for purifying the system, and relieving the alarm%attendant upon childbirth. IL itrengumns both, ige.
Weand the child, prevents pain and dittenee, and in
maims and enriches the food—those wile have uszst it
thick it indispensable It is nighty useful both before
and alter tandlineauent, as it prevents disease attendant'upou childbirth.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
IS MSPOOR MAN'S FRIEND AID THEBIGEI MAN'S BLESSING!

BUT IT, TAKE IT, AND BE CURED

IT IS lINIVICESAIJ IN ma EETTAMS.

WM. H. GREGG, M. D.,
SOLI PROPRJETOX, 111 W TORIC.

Laboratory, Brooklyn, L. L

PIECE $1 PEIROOME; SIX BOTTLFAI FOR $5.

#irikat by*apnea to all parts of thecountry,
MORGAN a ALUM,

Wholegal° AtDrualll4 4
46 Old sweet, NYork,

SOLD BY •
NOtt..oMwtai

AMMON, HOLLOWAY& COVEN,
PETULDPS.PRIa. Pa..

KUNKEL &

1111 Market Week Harrisbnig,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS

'==~.L'~.=..
ELECTRICITY. '

1113=1::

n11,13. VIETH. aad Cl3EA3iElladle
and Elentreinithic phyindazus reepectfully offer

'noirprofeetioninimetemin all the various branches of
Prorewdokaid-Wen.Ungdnnind; of all acute and chronic

unmet_dimly*: . •

MAD! they entyloy MaheAseatment of

ise**=:. =&onanet-,,eaoggs . of. Mo. a
rem IlleMedejmeMeimet Wheb deemed 1109.10.7,tad in
net all the ifittind'OMMlll.agents"o*-1104,11144,

be brought to bear tepee the dlseesa .
-

-
They du not araMko. to milamtood terstnromatiWgo

themeeivas any oupeelority of proferienifblid
Daiwa the rentedide they employ in Iltettaitenent ofilhf•
dam far aninetorto thesegebera4 employedbyphysiciam,
ream the Met that they,act Inperfect harmony with the
laws governlng-endvientroding- the Mums system. To
ibirN and th.Lct /hat they twhilhe theateelves to no par

taituZAtiti:sisrarVIM, they. ildttlikte their Inumem I

Thepetnelpal-agent they employ in the treatment of
disease, damelyillectriclty, Is asagent wonderful In its
phenomena and powerful effectsfor good or ill It
Wan ever present,all.pervrding pruaciple, governing all
tiuga, from rolling wombs down to the invisible particles

gammamatter. We see it in the lightsung'a flash and
War the manifestations of its power in the muttering
launder. 11 oi Umdame of all decomposition, recompty

i'monanduanatormation. Itexceeded mutant It to the
irciting UMW or moo. growth, Many sad death. It
mums emetien, excretion, digestion. U. lays bold ofthe
wade Had in the dounelt, converts It intoa stale of flu.
,dity. transmutes it intoartenal blood, end made den ate
iinportant Men of supplying 'minima% doweling to the
necessities of the body. It Is the nerve vital duid, the
peat rent through which the mindacts upon the bodys
it is the mummer all causesexo-pt the fled great cause.
he Infinite Mind which created it and brought it Into u e

these may appear like were manlimu, but they an
dictaadmitting of strong and trreemel proof. IBM then,
to be wonderedat that an NOM go' MeV in_.tht.
comma, so powerful t 4 he suunfeetatlinkrandlo'bininate

cookoctoo with all the otierationktrf- the Minim aye.
II MM. should be almost absolute Mite power of .000troding

Meese? certainty Mat.. imit a nantrel pend° ;Mid
follows as surely se dag.follaiwa nigijt

among late diseemialabbleare bingd:teriebt readily to
alletitnoity, lb cmuunotion vith. proMilignicttranituient
nay use mousloooo ziko Incipientipteskatilavion,
"^relYsla EhPtIJ. :and-lotion ,Mkiiteulesolta;
ieuralgia, oroiwoorioloruio, aboontooookkoduanumwry
std aoionter toovie, or the aerslot to oyouoii, myspep•
ila MAN Lb a few treatments; all dlseauei of the urinary
and genital organs; Female °imam, Asthma, Piles and
erelapeua MIA ASIBIIrOSIS and ail kindred ail‘cdona of
the eyey AllretoS, Mrlo4l.ree, as akin dimmed, kin

Persons willies will or to.d mhetherthey ca% be bens-
nod mid nu ease taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. Cberagrationfree. Ottle,., Seuili Second street;
)e,ovr Clhessuut, Harrloburg; Pa, Otlioo hours fr.m Bto
t 2 A. w,1% to 6 dud 7to 9 mic

ALF& B. WTETZA.a:UK J. MILTON •apl3

. .

'KUNKEL'S-BITTER WINE OF IRON.

A PURE and powerful TONTO, Corrective
La. and Aiterativ,e of wonderful edicacy In diseases of
.we drOoLWat LIM and BOWSLS.

Cares
D3Vslidar •

Liver uompieints
Readaaite, General

Debility Nervouman, De.
premium of 5i01.r11,4, °MAI,pation

Intermittent Fume, Acidity ,ot skis
Stainach,Raumai, Heartburn, lAeguattbr

Feod, Fullness or Weigut in the nnoach,
Sinkinsi orFaittering as the Pit or the Stiastaa;

Swimming of the Beau, Difficult Breathing, Yellow-
ness of thu Skin and Byes, Fever and Dull pains in the

Head, Pain in the Sub; Back, Chest and Laub;
will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diostaes of the !Wimp' and
Diseases truing Dom a disordered

Stomach, toed for sale
or Female, Old

or Young,
The most beneficial medicine known; nitro; better antis

faction and cures more Meade* than any other prepare
Vim offered to the rUbllO. Rreptied solely by8. A. RUN
BEL a BRO., Ile Marketstreet, Rarrtaberg.

For sale try Dregmeta mud Deatera everywhere.

BEWARE 01,

*Qb Counterleits €0
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron Is tho only sure and

elfecraal remedy. in the known world for the permanent
cure of By/pep= and Drieibitri. and as there area number.
of imitations offered to the public, we would caution," the
community to purchase tio.m but the gramme attaitio,
manufactured by A. Kusast. & and hae their
stamp on the lop of the cork of every bottle. The very
fact that where are &Mewing to imitate this • valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in Its favor:

The Bitter Wltte of boils put up ials ant and $1 00
bottles, and sold by all reepeclable draggieti throughout
the county. its particular that every Dottie out the
at simile of the prop/mule's signature.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and Mildew
deft of iron we pmates;,Atrmai of /legends Oxide cow
tuned, with die 1111/1114101WIth) of at-salable toms, Irish"
eravlan bark. The effect in many masa of deudity,.lcwp

of appetite, and genteel prostroutio, of in efficiesit Salt of
iron, combined into our valuable Nerve Toxic, is woes
happy. Itauginenia the appetite,. mina the pulse, taker
elf inuaculor &Menem, removes the' pallor of debility,
and given agond nips to the mumumatioe

GrEIVERAL DEPOT,
inir111:1:11:14:iy:4:4:14

RABAISSIIILCI, PA

For gals by all respectable iloaleni throaghout the
anew

LI 04t U 0 It s •

Sitissler & Frazer)
(Buooestors W tn. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

DEALRICS IN FINE FAATIAr GILOCE-
ftIW opposite the Lout Hossa have OS Madeline

Ametliou of
BRANDIES,.it different vintages.

'DaAND mammy WINES,
Of HW? DescrPpliss

WIIISKYS.
OLD BOURBON,

110NON9A.MELA,
•MB IRISH AND tOOTOR

mbiebye. Thebest rrreibroosht w thle Market.
LLD WHEAT,

P•XILT NECTAR,

a:HAUthe Celebrated
T liHOVls WHISKY. .

CRAMPAIA.E ,
MIMS JOHANNwrosci, • •

SCOTCH AND HUS' ALES. •
LONDON BROWN STOUT.

WILD MERRY, PLANTATIONitawex TONIC Brrnata
With a complete stock of

ssoLtsn AND &MEXICAN incitugs
tad Oondtmehm of °map deminpthm now in the market,snitat • • -rew owar RATES.

110 LaklliEtil-kt ,you wish good Les
Papor, Ittodioposi Ink, Pons, or anythtnig Wee in the

stottonorlitiA ion 1.111 do ridtny 4:111174p,at
11011irfrlitogl!OOOTORI,

eme. . ;

'UMW ROMANO- SHERRY;-. imported
Wirrentekthe FinNidar Wine 41 thinMilky: Poe axle •

ON *WINS Degiltilk; "14 1.. .

mo mg •

cz,
10 MO

tug .

X
Pio ...I
t -1

an -wa.
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Da JOHN L. LYON%

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS

TIN GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Motile only knownre i ,that sneoesaftaty and
tnvarlably restore and theferialegyntein, renters.
ion all irregularities, • ' produedng health, vigor sub
strength.

LYON'S PRBIODIOAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and mob directly on the parts
affected, whilst pills and powdem can only reach them as
:they work through sympathy, but not at Pl direct and
'positive.

Are you milferbagfrom a main%anxiety for the regu-
lar return of nature's ppsoribed laws ? . .

' Give yourselfno unessimmislorLyon's PeriodicalDrop,
-If taken st day of two:berme the Premed period, will poet
.tively and invariably initiateits combs, as sure as effect.
;followscause, as eaten as daylight.Ibllovie dankness.

Are yousick, enfeebled by Mame, or tumble tobeer the
Amboy and anger ofWow?

LYONS MISUODIOAL DROPS

Come to you es aVeining, for le notprevention better than
core ?

regularly taken, it I a certain preventive, and will
save you much peril and many hoots ofsuffering.

Have youbeen Gamed for many yearu.srith 4:emplane,
incident to this es; tism, have baftd the skill of physi
date, and are harrying you on to en early prof 11

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the moatreliable replabOr ever brown, sad cure, UV
mg,,ail lime ipaltillirithia than Wive defied thedoctor,'

Will you waste arty with'eselering from Lamorrhom,
Dystuemorthoie, inds thowmad other dieleul

ties, atl sammed up ender the loam of suppreseed RUC
obstmosedfmatius, whoaimilmeat ofono dtollar Le

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

,uI surely ewe Jul.
Do sot age the *rope wtiee foreilden ID the direction&

for although s raitiwe cure, and harmless it ill otbe,
umei, dieter* so powerful end lineW bob:elated to Mju&
And gavels the AuseUouirofUor •ic,onial that,
Akan at =power tiateu that would podium eandto 00b
win to Won,Vie* utdpkoll, porwatudy Wow wit,
would roprodioo, Amid andligy guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Nam*berm the mast debate 00etattatioa at any time
pet tae prepnetera wish to VII spina ea atisaseaquae that a theasaad Wake will be used ter • goodpar
pose where woe la axed toe ea Wasitimite coo

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the eever-falling Yeautle Regulator, le' for, tab by even
to gbe.cKy awl 00:444, ood.do am; a you valet

icier health sad "*lib nbs iliblit.oxeilkolati bey sty
otter. 'bike no tilos,"Ontlt itte :06410f to .utosaL you
.pply has Aei got It,.elukeltlaiiereroad gaitfoe you.

C. G' C. 14-ARk ,114 .C9l
hollt**l4

Seto My" Gni
At MlOlOlll/0, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & 00WDErNi
Yi Nonk elsll Met, *la, Pa
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DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
jak aldeliscl overedo:6:in T:estwor dritifitin, speedy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENOIL
L4740rt;;Ji tar)kg,t sslbkfai 1144:01,1;1

NO MERCURYOR NOXIOUS MUGS.

A Aire Warranted, or No Charge, in from One
to 'Aloe Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections or the Kidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary DisA,srgee, Impotency, Genesi] IN,
oility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Thrildito
Trembling's, Dimness ofSight or Giddiness, Disease ut . chi
Head, Throat, Nose or Bklu, Affections of, the Liver
Lunge, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorder,
dieing from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those worm
and solitary practical more fatal to their victims than thr
song ofSperm to the Mariners ofUlyseea, blighting then
mostbrilliant hopes or anticipations

, rendering marriage,
Impossible.

YOUNG MEN
Irepecially, whohave become the victims ofSolitaryvice,
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweets
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the
moat exalted talents and brilliant Intellect, who =gni
otherwise have entranced listening 801111035 with the thuo
Mereofeloquence or waked to emote the living lyre, may
ad with Aid confldencie.

Frr!rmnn
Married permits, or Young Mencontemplating marriage,

tieing aware of physical weakness, organic debility, defer•
mines, An., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may re
iigiocaly confide in alb honor as a gentleman, and cond.
!only rely upon his skill as a Physician.

ORCIAN,IO WEAKNESS
&mediately cared, and CuU elgor restored.
This dimes:deg affection—which ;widen; life miserable

and marriage impuseable—ie the polish) paid by the vw
time of improper indulgence Young persons are toe•ata
to commit memos from out being aware of the dreadful
amsequenese that may ensue. Now, who that Mader
wands the subject will• pretend to deny that the power co
procreation is lust sooner.by these falling Into Improper
habits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasures of healthy offspring, lire most serious and de
,itractive symptoms to both body and mind arise
The system becomes deranged, the physical and meats
functions weaketted, haw of procreative power, earrem
rritablilty,dy palpitation 'of the heart, Indigestion,
euellthutioaadebility, a wasting of the Napa, sough, OM•
inunption, demand death. „ •

Onion No. 7, SoonPram= Brim,

Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few doors.
,from the come. Fall not 10 observe name and number

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doctor's
Diplomas hang iti'his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Memberof the Royal College or Surgeons, London, grad.

AMA from one of the most eminent colleges in the Uniter
Ames, and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the tuispitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else
where, has effected some of the most amonighing curer
that were ever known ; manytroubled with diming in thll
head and ears when asleep, -great nervousness, beintalarmed at sudden sounds, bashrtilneen, with frequent
blushing, attended remain= with derangement of mind
-were cured iromediatidy.

TAKE PAIITICITLAIi NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad and melancholy effects pro.

duced by early habits of youth, viz weakness of the back
and limbo, pains in the head, dimness of sight, loss of
muscular power, palpitation of the bean, dyspepsia, mor-
row irritability, symptoms-of consumption, Atc.

Jazirraitt.—Thefearful effects On the mind are mach
to be dreaded—loss of memory confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil foretudingslaversion to society,
self distrust, Iwo of solitude, timi ty, kc, are some of
the evils produced..

YOUNG KEN
Who have injured •tisemseiym, by a certain practice in-
Wised in when alone, a habit frequently learned (roc.
evil iximpanions, or at school, the effects of whidh are
nightly'felt, even when asleep, and if not oared renders
marriage noossible and destroys both mind and body,
dioplds ~sly. m medla elr.

Whats . r that a young man, the hope of his coAntry
the darling of his'parents, should be snatched from all
orespecurand eutoyments of life, by the consequence of
leviating from the path of nature and Indulging in a
.tertain secret habit. Such persona mom, beforecontent.
dating

s •

Hefted theta sound mind and body me the most necesimrS•equisites to promotecommblal happiness. Indeed , with
ed those, the journey through life becomes a weary ph
oimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
.nind becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with tio-
melancholy reflectitin that Abe happiness of another be.
domes blighted- with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the &unaided and Imprudent vottaary of pleasure

Inds he has imbibed the Seeds of thia paten! disease,
itxr often happens that anilitimed sense of shame or th.
tread of discovery doteshim from applying to those whr
'Win education and respectability, can alone befriend him
He falls into the hands of ignorant and designing pretend.ca, who, incapable of curiue filch his pecuniary subname, keep him trifling monthafter month, or as long
Like smallest fee can be oblatned, and in despair leave bin
with ruined health to glibover hist/ailing disappointment,
or, by tae use of the deadly poison, Yercury, hasten lb.
,ionstitutionalsympt• eofthisterribledisease,suchweer
dons of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin. etc., pregnant',
with frightfhl rapidity till death puts a period to tib
lreadfal sufferings by sending him to that uniihmotermimuntryfrbm whence no travelerreturns.

101111:InD,MortIOlii.);610:14*:4•Yz!ti

The many thoummds eured,at this institution year silo
year, and the lIIIMMUS important.MOW erasable,
performed by Dr. Johnson, Minuend by thereporters sy

he St" °Zipper, and many other pagers, notices of wind
have appeared again and againbefore the public, beside.
'us standing as a gentleman of character and responis.
-ditty, is a sufficient guarantee to the aided.

SHEN DISRESMI SPEEDILY OAED.
OMR* No. T South irrodortek Street.

sp264ily

THERE IN NO BUM WORD AB FAIL

8 COMPOUND EXTRACT 44Y
CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.

This propitiates s particularly recommended to the
dEDICAL PROFESSION end the PUBLIC tbr the pomp
And comin cure of ntseAsx,s OF TEE, BLADDER, KIP
NEVA, URINARY ORGANS, ITC.

Itmay be relied oh es the beet modefor tae adminbara
toe of three remedies in the bulge damof diseases ofboosexes, to Wlll6 they are applicable. It nevelt Interferewith the digestion, and by its concentration, the Ache
411141 rediked.

N. 8.--Parchawera are advised to swir for TA RANT'!
10111:POIND RETRACT OF OMEN AND 00PAIOA

.nd take nothing else, aa imitations and woohlese prem.
-idiom, ander denim =MC% ars in the market.
il 00. Seat by express on receipt of price • Renew
ared only .by TARRANT A. 00., No. .2111 Oreenwite,moorner of Warren street, New York, own /by ask

s generally nein al%
For ale by & A. HUMUS & BRO., and by praggisb

•enerally.

Gray's Patent
Molded Collars
are lIUL wino), net pieces of paper cut to thef9rui

&collar, but are Molded and Shaped tojitthe neck, twins
a perfect curve free froin moles or,breaks,. which. Is ob
tinned byour patented process, which alsosecures another
advantage pawned byno other etaffar,—vie Spareftir the
tlreited in the Turn-down style, the INSIDIrOF WHIM is
csairsomar SMOOTH AND FREE ?RON PUCKERS, making this
cellar, for ease, neatness, sad durability, unequalled.

They are made in Turn-down style in sizes from 12to
17, and In Garrotte from 13 to 17 inches, and packedin
neat bias. boxes of 100 each; also, in smaller ones of 10
ench—the latter a very handy package for travblers,
army and navy officers.

REVERY COLLAR Is stamped
"Gray's Patent` Molded Collar." -

Sold by alt reiall dealers in Men's Furnishing Goode.
The.trade supplied by

VAN DEVSENBonnatit, a co.;
ial4iladem 627 CRES+NUT at., Philadelphia

EN: .OASES SPICED OYSTERS, just reT.',eyed at . ' - atiTSLER 'it FRA2 1.14.MI • tieotoortro to W. Doi*, Jr., Iss . Oa,

LIMAS I ItlLMSll—lttlicheiter's .4)ft.***.La. Am cured:: Iteciiived easi timcoda
-

-° iIIENLERk I
ttkooisoro to W. Dock. a0, 1441 1

D. W. GROSS at' CO

WHOLESALE -MID RETAIL-

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

itA*BISBUBO, PA

DB UGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STOIC

KEEPERS A 2177) CONISIINERS.
We are daily to our assortment of goods all such

articles as are desirable, and would reaponrolly call your
odention to the buireat and beat aelectof mock in this
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
VaradOesgod Oho%

DMINGfiII, aim sodPadyi

Bu dug Fluid and Alcohol.

Ixtistes Odom mad To•bi,

Pere Visimnd BOW;

.Lard, Spam aad Pima 01la,

lolree, vide andLamp Globes,

C?lie Soap, !Von" mad Corks,

tic., aft, ae...
•

Waa valet,' or

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the beet slasupsterers an Porilasses' of

Europe and Wea?rultry

Beteg very. large dealers is

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, TARNISHES,

wWDOW 64.488, ARTISTS

4.111782.11BEITS'intS Oi
riozorts, perNr

or ILL nuts rAzurnis,
~:s ✓ 1' . ~~ ar

01 ILL KIND&

Wiirespectnal.ly Lazne icallo feeling confidentthatwecansimply. the waits of all on terms to their oetisisr,

TEETH TEETH!!

JOMgq, #4lw .W2FI37PSrOacz'LelN TEETH,

P,ATZNT JIZDIOLNES, AND

mum aarragArtras,

Of et kinds, direct from theProprietary

SAPONIFIER AND CONONTRAtED LYF

Wholesale Agents lbr t claponitler, which we sell as law
es it canbe purchased in the cities

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

ctier‘OILCARBON OIL!

_Bang large porchasere in these opi, we can oder, !n-

-u:cements to Mose buyers: 6aal till lamps ofthe most

moaned pattetitu3- , 'My cheat Alt kinds of Tamil
:hanged to burn on] OIL

FABIKERet AND GRAZIERS.

Monk yol .wbo liave not given warNCiNNE AND OAT-

ILS POWDBAS trlN lmow not their =pekoe% owl the

utnintage they ere tnkeeping Boreal-111d Odle Many

and hi a good condition.
'fhoesesdista testifyto the prodt thw have derived

'own the use ofour CattlePowders, by the Indreseed cuss
ty Ind qualityof beeidea improving the general

iealth amkd opearitlx; of their dale:
One long experience in thebunnies gives us die anomie

age orefitionx4di 'knowledge or tke"irsde, end our a
raagenwata ha the Wiwi are such aim we cat, is a yery

4hort time.Ramie sayttaas iniortaltatig to our butane,

onthe best a tenni.

Thanktol (tor the liberal patronage battered oft,ont
.house, we

of
hope by.strict aueinhot to Imam; a oandill

loa
PUZE DRUGS

It prim, and the deetre to Were all, to merit a coo
oneKnee of Owfavor ofa discriMuttinspatio.

aP/ 6417 : .

„MOTH
SACHETPOWDER,

TOE
PERFUMING LINEN ANDPREVENTING MOTHMPOWDER--a compound of valuable

ee for the dem:adieu of iimectii—distributedanonor dusted overfurs, Woolen', CarPetal Mildlig,"I:C.. packed away; for mummer, will etedually Nevem

4.sovi o6lAllgbuticintevaele perniine it will
ite, witha laming madpleamut odor.-lbeAlittat :dinno;, be injured by italawk_

:-.TrepikedalldWait • • '
Y 1sad law Goods ElLote, Latetamt.

. .

FINE 'WILE OILS. 2411),
_ikue-oils ofthebeakimportatilimtatealcwholisealc eadNF4I4 b.Y 11111/41%'-m,vB •

- -

- suciresorb te• beiin4d,
. I71/.0Kt... 'is )31Ett"434/0100:116-:4,-1Fa— Mel i .. Beecr ,trtip?"iedxi -.Bl,ntaim :, 1jeu , • : , thecesiont 0, 11F.t-PisolitiT-01 Ole •sduiltipAitog.94o.Littiviragge

MEDICAL.
DYSPEPSIA.,

DISEASES ZIESDLTISU FROM

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

AN D DIGESTPiI OIGAM,

tiel =mum as

UOOFLAND'S

GERMAN
_ BITTERS,

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING TONIC.

rj-Aarsz Bitters have performed more cured;
have and do givebetter watishaston; have more tes-

Clammy; have more reeettable people to vouch for Went
Loan any other ankle in the market.

We defy any one to contradict this assertion, and will
pay $l,OOO to any one that will produce a oertincate pub-
blith,W by us that is not genuine. Hotiand's German litt
Ws, will cure every case lit Chronic or Nervous Debility,
Diseases et the Kidneys, and Mimeses arising rn ad.
ordered sternal:h. Observe the fidlowing symptom, re
suiting from the disorders of the digestive organs: Co.
at4aelou, inward Mks, Fullness of Blood to the head,
Scanty et the 'hnte.rh, Nausea, Heartburn, Dtsgoti for
Food, ratheoto or weight in the Stomach,Suur Ktuttatade,

lit Mooring at the pit in the stotnaelkl.iwirensne,el the mad, Hurried and ahem' breathing, =elm& at
the bean, Cbaknag, or eutfocatuag sensations abed fu
lying pesture, Dnuness of vitae% Dots or wet* before tie=ever and dull pain th.the head, Delloicoey of pen-

fpilowueas of the skin and eyes,Pain in the ode,
Mich, chest, hes* &c., Sudden Musket of hest, Burning
In the Mesh, Cotenant truagmations of evil, mid great de.
prewnen of spirits.

Remember that this Bitters Is not alcoholic, contains do
nitm or whisky, and can't make drunkards, but Is the
list Taste in the world.

READ WHO ,BAYS BO

From the Rem. Levi G. Beck Pastor of the Baptist
Cbunth, Pemberton, N. J., formerly of the North Baptist
Church, P'huadeiptua.
• * • • * I:= l=:=3

I have known Hootland's German Bitters favorably Ow
anumber at years. I have cued them in my own family
and have beep so pleased with choir etlects that I war lo-
deood to rearnmond them to many others and bum that
they have operated in a strikingly beneticial: enntsier.
take great pleasure in thus publiclypruclagning this
hot, and milling the; attention of those itillimed with the
itiewen for which they are remolluelided ,to theft Bli

knowing from experience that my recommendation
will be remained: • 4 do this more cheerfully ea Hoot
laud% Bitters is unsealed to benait the &thieved, and h
“not a rum drtrik.'., Yogis truly. •

,
. LNVI O. BMX

•

. From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Etcelopedia of Rehaloes Knowledge and Christian Chtoal-
Ptillahelphia. • .

. though not disported to favor or rimoternend Patent
Kehicume in general, through distrust of their ingredients
lust elfechi, 1yet,knew or no suifficientmemos why a
man may not testify tothe beating he believe* himselfto
havu recitivEd from any simple preparation, Id the hope
that he may thus contribute to the benign°Chillers.

Ido this the more readily tu regard w Roolland's Ger.roan Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jitelemin, of this My.
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
ma* the impression...thatthey. were chiefly an alcohols.
mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoe=
her, Kart, for the removal of this prejudice by proper
teem, and tbr encouragement to try them when suffering
from great and long continued debility. • The use of
three bottles of these Bitters at the hepatitis of dsi
present year, was followed by evident relief and restore
tam toa degree of bodily and mental vigor '.which 1 bad
pot Per six menthe before, 81111 had &haiku despaired of
repining. I therefore thank God aniimy friend fur dl
reining me to the use of them 4,

J. NEWTON BROWN, Ptillada.
From Rev. Warren -Bariatillib, Pastor of Baptist

Church, Germantown, Penn.
• Dr.".C. M. Jackson :—Dear Sir :—Fbrsotiai experience
enables me to say that 1 regard the Gertuan Bitters, pre-
pared by you, asa must excellent tElt4ioll/6. In .tees of
omen, cold and general debility I Cave been greatly bate-
tined by the use of the Bitten. and doubt not they will
prodace.suullar erectson others.

Yours truly WARREN RA.NBOLPRic

From Rev. J. R. Turner, Pastor of Redding IL k
church, Philadelphia

Hr. C. IL Jacksua:—Dear EUr:—Haviligused you Ger
man Rimers In my family frequently I am -prepared (o sky
that It has beesilif grata aerrice. 1 believe; that In mon
man of general debility oi We system it Is the balm and
MinivalutinettrotedY of which 1 have any 4aliowledge.

TWA, reaptalully J. TUASNER,
No. TX N. Nineteenth street.

From **Tel% J. N. Lyoms, formedy Pastor of Uti
Celumboa(N. J.) and Milestowt (Pa.) Baptist Chntehaa.

New teumieti.a, N. T.
Dr. O. N. Jacitson—Dear 81n--I reel it it pleaaiure thus,

of wy owesmog, to Deal togfemetty to the exixillence
the (:nanny Bitters Some yearc Mem being mutt af
slimed:with flivapeciate, 4 eiaiti•theso with very beneficial
Indilitn. • 1 have often reountuiendect them to partaut ea-
tliebled by that renewing, durum, bud have heath from
them the mom tlatuirug lateatereerala as to-.Weir great
value. In canes et' genera!debiliky, I believe it to be a
Wale that cazutcarbe surpassed. J.; IL LYONS.

From theRev ThomasWhiter, Pastor OfRenionagn
Baptist Church.

Dr. Jackson :=-Dear felt' it: due to year nod.
lent preparation, Boatload Gerkinut &tiers, to add my
testisoulty to the deserved reputation .it two obtame.dhave for years, at lima., been troubled with gerattiniorder
LZI nit head and nervous. system. 1 was advised by a
friend totry a bottle or your German BitierS;7dld so, and
tome extrartenced great and unexpected relief; my health
rtes been very Ruminant bonsai/mt. h counsieutly MAW
Mead toearticle where I meet with casm 1311/illill to my
wn and have been assured by many or their goo* of

recta Ateeltectruil»
T. WitiTankozborougeonaw.from Rev. J. S. Herman, or the Garman

Vtauch, Kutztown, Berns county. Pa.
Lk. U. a Jackson :—Respeeted Air :—T have bees

troubled with Dytopepala nearly Maaryearn and hart
save. used any methane that did me its mud. good
Hominid% Roman lam very Mitch atigirtived in Walk
utter having*kilo Svc potties.

YOUit with novas, .3. 8:111.83401.

_

PRICE&
Large Rise (holding mad) double qusatlty,) $1 00

pet boullo—half doz. $5 Ov
Slow tame-44 woc get outua—Ludr dui.. 4(0

BEWAkki:IPF CoUNTEIWEITI3!. _
lien that the signature td "C. IL JAGESUN,, is On th-
WRAPPER. of mob beak.

&mkt your nearest druggist not have the article, d,
not be put ud by any ul the maximum; propararS s Ws;
may be Mend w its plum, but send to us, and we Tr%
ROMA, securely peeked, by samba,

Principai Mee and itinuractornMU hal AIfeII'STMERT,
fIitLADEJ4I64A.

JONES & EVANS,girab airs $0 QM. .Jaokawit. Cb.
for sole by -uranium guill Deabira eirry?ll"liives lairtuMotto* *atm

• WOLLITOCII rEtTOKAL

PaINVALIJABLE MUT which is en-
y rogetabie to ts compuoison tuti been ern

pauyed with wonderfulsoodisnfor mina gears w thecure
of 400ssesfor We Ara FASEIAGA and LUNGS. For orai
form Or the dhows, such is COUGH, TICRUM of Ult
THROST,IiiPATING OF 81..00D;DIFFICULTEWTFUNG,
110•1111.10.1211,+ LOrA OF FOI.Cg and ffEcric Mob,it,
we will be attended with'site, happiestresults.lc Le so
4 thebastand liaAnt instill:Wes for all copse or BBLI
OM= and OONSUIUTION. No lauddoist or Fir"Mos((Opium Assr slays *Oki syrip

_ $l.OO FEB,BOTTLE.rer maleAi OWNER'S Cheap Book 'Siam,

cir wrirAnoluls are aasfak to
qo allay Tickling Throe co redeye

Cum" Boni Throat, is may oeotatr
°rebound, tpecacuaubs, 4enego And deitilitt(t3l6=. reliable expectoranta known,) are the chief eo

klakkeekaa, so blended witb Gum. 4rar kifisnd Su gar'
Iked Nob Image contains a mild and very pleasant d
ifinuthaggilldsOkay by & KUIMMAkBfIek.

1411401111ftlklitNadiaminssarrimbrir.
'. : .

.-21(LED_11V446.1^,
=I


